
Minutes – Tunstall School Council 

Date: 3
rd

 October 2016 

 
Present:- 

 

Orange S    Savannah   Henry  

 

Orange A   Ava M    Oscar 

       

Yellow Class  Sophie H   Noah 

      

Green Class  Megan    Jack 

         

Blue Class  Lauren    Lucasz 

     

Indigo Class  Kate (Secretary)  Jack   

                                

Violet Class   Orla (Chair)     Ollly (Vice Chair)   
 
Miss Brown 

 

Apologies:  There were no apologies. 
School Councillors were welcomed to the meeting and it started at approximately 12.35. Miss Brown 

explained that School Council would be held in Red B from now on and that she would be taking over 

leading School Council. It was explained that the main purpose of the meeting was to discuss Walk On 

Wednesday (WOW) and organise and distribute the resources to each class. The School Council went 

through the resources which had been delivered and discussed the purpose of each. After looking at the 

termly certificates it was decided that children would receive a certificate if they fill up the relevant 

section of their chart (e.g. bronze by Christmas, silver by Easter and gold by the end of the year).  

WOW resources were then sorted. Each School Councillor counted out the correct number of charts, 

parent letters, badges, stickers and weekly data capture sheets. We recapped the process of WOW (the 

slip should be filled in each Wednesday morning and sent to the office. The WOW trophy would then 

be given out to the class with the most children walking).  

School Council then discussed being WOW monitors. We decided that we thought it would be fair if 

other children had the chance to be WOW monitors. School Councillors will complete the job for the 

first term and then hold an election in their class to choose the WOW monitors for Term 2. This process 

will be repeated each term.  

With 10 minutes left of the meeting we looked at a questionnaire provided by the kitchen about school 

dinners. We decided it would be good to start the questionnaires now and then complete them at the 

beginning of the next meeting. 

The meeting was closed at 1.10. The next meeting was arranged for the end of term.  


